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Abstract—The overall scope of this work is concern with the performance of the adhesives used
for cementation of gold crowns onto nickel chromium under static and dynamic compression. A
measurement system based on the mounting of two miniature strain gauges on the outer surface
of the crowns, opposing each others, has been developed allowing an indirect, non-destructive,
semi quantitative estimate of the state of adhesion. This work investigated the effect of the axial
height (AH) of metallic dies with a different degrees of cementation. Ten nickel chromium dies,
five for each (6mm AH &8mm AH) were fabricated. The total occlusal convergence (TOC) was
24o, the finish line was chamfer with 0.5 mm in depth. For each correspondent die, a full gold
crown with a 0.5mm thickness was constructed.. Uni-axial loading between [0 Newton-220
Newton] of the crowns on their dies were repeated five times for each sample and the values for
strain recorded. An ANOVA test [Single Factor] was used to compare the slope of each run at
the 5% significant level. The results showed that the p values >0.05, which were not significant.
The expected slope of the strain gauge was the same for all the builds [samples], apart from
some partially cemented samples. The results showed a decreased in strain at the axial walls
with increasing axial height (AH), providing a useful design information for the durability of
restorative crowns. Additionally, with the increase of the luting cement cover, the strain
decreased dramatically. These findings, along with the findings of earlier work are consistence
with a simple model of load transfer between the crown and the die.
Keywords—adhesives, mechanical testing, axial height, zinc phosphate cement. Uni-axial static
loading (key words)
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I.

INTRODUCTION

Retention and resistance of cemented cast restoration depends on geometry
form rather than adhesion, this phenomenon depends on the type of luting
cement used. Zinc phosphate is non-adhesive cement which retain casting
on its preparation by friction through the mechanical interlocking between
the casting fitting surface and the tooth surface preparation [1]. Axial height
(AH) is an important parameter for retention and resistance of crown and
bridgework. The longer the preparation the more retentive the restoration.
That is because of the greater surface area whilst the increased height
interfaces more with the arc of the casting pivoting on the margin on the
opposite side of the restoration [2]. The resistance of artificial crowns
prepared on human extracted teeth have been investigated [3]. They
concluded that 3mm was the minimal (AH) required for adequate resistance
of crowns made for maxillary incisors and mandibular premolars that
prepared with minimal (TOC). Further, other authors proposed the minimal
(AH) of 3 mm for premolars and anterior teeth that prepared in a range of
10o-20o (TOC). They added that, since molar teeth are usually prepared with
greater convergence than anterior teeth, they have a greater diameter than
other teeth, and located under heavier occlusal forces, they supported a 4mm
is the minimal (AH) [4]. The purpose of this work is to extend the finding of
previous work [5], which sought to determine the relationship between
strain measured on the outside of a model crown-die system as the degree of
coverage by luting cement was varied. In this investigation, a new
geometrical factor, axial height (AH), is introduced to investigate the effect
of this factor in the light of the relationship that was already established.
II. MATERIALS AND METHOD
Die, crown fabrication and strain gauge instillation:
Using lost wax technique, five nickel chromium dies of 6mm (AH) and five
of 8mm (AH) were produced. The dies have 24o TOC, diameter of 10mm
at the cervical area, flat top and about 0.5 mm thickness chamfer finish line
“Fig. 1,”. For each fabricated nickel chromium die, a gold crown of total
0.5mm thickness was cast using lost wax technique. For each crown two
miniature strain gauges (EA-06-031EC-350 , Vishay Measurements Group
UK Ltd, Stroudley road, Basingstoke, Hants RG24 8FW, UK) were bonded
on the opposite each other about 1mm above the margins, “Fig. 2,”.
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Fig. 1: Cylindrical preparations with
TOC angle on its of 24 and AH of
6.0 mm (left) and 8.0 mm (right)

Fig. 2. Finished full gold
crown on its die with strain gauge

Cementation, load application and data collection :
The steps are similar to what descried in a previous work [10].
III. RESULTS

The results are displayed in Graphs 1, 2, and 3 for the un-cemenetd crowns
,partially cemented crowns, and fully cemented crowns respectively.
Stress strain chart of uncemented gold crown
with 6MM vis 8MM axial hieght
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Graph 1: Load-strain behaviour of uncemented crowns (6mm AH&8mm AH)
Stress strain chart of 6MM vis 8MM axial hieght of
partially cemented crown
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Graph 2: Load-strain behaviour of partially cemented crowns (6mm AH&8mm AH)
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Stress strain chart of 6MM vis 8MM axial hieght of
totally cemented crown
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Graph 3: Load-strain behaviour of fully cemented crowns (6mm AH&8mm AH).

The statistical analysis tables for 24oTOC and 6mm AH for a given
cementation procedure are shown in Table I (uncemented) , Table II
(partially cementd) and Table III (Fully cemented). The statistical analysis
tables for 24oTOC and 8mm AH for a given cementation procedure are
shown in Table IV (un-cemented) , Table V (partially cementd) and Table
VI (Fully cemented).
TABLE I. ANOVA FOR 24o&6cm AXIAL HEIGHT UNCEMENTED
ANOVA
Source of Variation
SS
Df
MS
F
P-value
F crit
Between Groups
0.521433
4
0.130358 0.093277 0.98035 5.192168
Within Groups
Total

6.987678
7.509112

5
9

1.397536

TABLE II. ANOVA FOR 24o&6cm AXIAL HEIGHT PARTIALLY CEMENTED
ANOVA
Source of Variation
SS
Df
MS
F
P-value
F crit
Between Groups
0.136707 4
0.034177
1.039382 0.470303 5.192168
Within Groups
0.164409 5
0.032882
Total
0.301116 9
TABLE III. ANOVA FOR 24o&6cm AXIAL HEIGHT FULLY CEMENTED
ANOVA
Source of Variation
SS
Df
MS
F
P-value
F crit
Between Groups
0.003123
4
0.000781 0.969622
0.497921 5.192168
Within Groups
0.004027
5
0.000805
Total
0.00715
9
TABLE IV. ANOVA FOR 24o&8cm AXIAL HEIGHT UNCEMENTED
ANOVA
Source of Variation
SS
Df
MS
F
P-value
F crit
Between Groups
2.659376 4
0.664844
1.718791
0.281532 5.192168
Within Groups
1.934045 5
0.386809
Total
4.59342
9
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TABLE V. ANOVA FOR 24o&8cm AXIAL HEIGHT PARTIALLY CEMENTED
ANOVA
Source of Variation
SS
Df
MS
F
P-value
F crit
Between Groups
4.678289 4
1.169572
9.006115 0.01657
5.192168
Within Groups
0.649321 5
0.129864
Total
5.327611 9
TABLE VI. ANOVA FOR 24o&8cm AXIAL HEIGHT FULLY CEMENTED
ANOVA
Source of Variation
SS
Df
MS
F
P-value
F crit
Between Groups
0.002121
4
0.00053
0.43923 0.777229 5.192168
Within Groups
0.006036
5
0.001207
Total
0.008157
9

IV. DISCUSSION

The results show consistently higher strain for a given load on the axial
surface of crowns for all cementation scenarios with 6mm (AH) than of the
8mm (AH) crowns. The ratios of the slopes (8mm AH:6mm AH) of the
strain load graph is around 0.602 for uncemented crowns, 0.368 for partially
cemented crowns, and 1.147 for fully cemented, although it might be noted
that the strain levels for fully cemented crowns are rather low and the results
could be affected significantly by zero drift or plastic slip at the cement
interface.
Graph 1 (note the scale for Y axis) showed the highest value for 6mm was
approximately 340 microstrain whilst for 8mm was 200 microstrain. Graph
2 (note the scale for Y axis, partially cemented crowns) showed that the
highest mean microstrain for 6mm (AH) was approximately 125 micostrain
and for 8mm was about 40 microstrain. Graph 3 (note the scale for Y axis,
fully cemented crowns) showed that about 13 microstrain for 6mm (AH),
whilst about 12 microstrain for 8mm(AH).
Strain in the uncemented crowns was higher than for the partially cemented
crowns, which in turn was higher than the fully cemented castings. The
slope of the strain for the fully cemented crowns (8mm axial height) was
almost similar to that 6mm axial height. The results showed that as the load
increased, there was an increase in the strain on the axial surfaces of the
gold crowns. Increasing (AH) from 6mm to 8mm decreased the strain under
all cementation conditions.
For the uncemented and partially cemented crowns, there was a linear
increase in the resultant strain with the applied load. For the fully cemented
crowns however, the graph showed a curved rather than a linear
relationship. There was a gradual increase in the difference as the load
increased the strain of both 6mm and 8mm increased until 100N where the
difference between them started to decrease gradually. For the fully
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cemented crowns, the difference between 6mm and 8mm axial height was
not as big as the uncemented and partially cemented samples. Additionally
the graph did not show completely linear results. As the strain increased, the
difference between them increased till about 100N then returned again to
become similar again.
It was clear from the results in graphs 1, 2, and 3 that with the increase of
the (AH), there was a decrease in strain. This might have been due to the
increase in the surface area.The surface area of the frustum with 24o taper
and 8mm axial height was 213.336mm2 whilst the surface area for 24o taper
and 6mm axial height was 168.198mm2.With the increase of the surface
area, the load per square surface area will be less resulting in less strain. It
might be that the luting cement would be more durable. This data indicated
that maximum crown height would be advantageous.
This marked decrease in the axial strain with the increased (AH) within each
different cementation condition compared to dividing the (TOC) by two;
this might have been related to the surface area of the die too. Dividing the
angle of taper by two decreased the surface area only by (168.20/177.58)
94.72% whilst decreasing the axial wall height from 8mm to 6mm in this
experiment decreased the surface area by (168.20/213.34) 78.84%. To
compare the relation between the (TOC) finding that were already published
[7], and current investigation (AH), there was an interesting finding that the
increasing of the axial height (AH) by 2mm whilst maintaining a TOC of
24o affected the resultant strain on loading more sensitive than decreasing
the (TOC) by 50% from 24o to 12o. Dividing the (TOC) by two did not
affect the strain as much as increasing the axial height (AH) by 2mm. This
finding emphasised the importance of (AH) compared with (TOC) during
tooth preparation. However many authors have supported the importance of
a low TOC, but few have written regarding the axial height (AH). This work
supported indirectly the earlier work [1&8] and provided support for the
clinical recommendation [3]. A previous study [6] found that as the height
increased, so did the retentive ability of the crown.
Two strain gauges were used for each crown. To investigate the relation
between each strain gauge reading to the complete build (sample) as a
whole, an ANOVA test (Single Factor) was used to compare the slope of
each run. The results showed the p values >0.05, which were not significant.
The hypothetical question was whether the variance between the left and
right strain gauges in each build (sample) was the same, less or more than
the variance between builds (samples). At the 5% significant level, the
expected slope of the strain gauge was the same for all the builds (samples),
apart from some partially cemented samples, in such cases, it might have
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been related to the possible spread of cement onto the occlusal surface. It
was found that 40% of the partially cemented crowns showed some spread
of cement beyond the axio-occlusal line angle onto the occlusal surface
[5&7]. The results of the ANOVA showed that there was greater variability
in the build of an individual crown compared with variability between
different builds. The reasons might have been related to variations in the
thickness of the luting cement and/or the gold crowns, skewing of the gold
crown during seating at the time of the cementation, or a degree of non-axial
loading during the experiments. The conclusion was drawn that the strain
gauges on each side of the crowns behaved in the same way.
The number of the samples for each category was five, this would be
considered small, however, with the presence of two strain gauges for each
sample and the repetition of each run for five times would strengthen the
conclusion. The loads were uni-directional. The direction of the applied
axial loads used in this experiment was likely to have been favourable to the
cement lute in contrast with those directed non-axially; the latter would have
produced a cantilevering action with increased resultant strain. Most of the
research is based on pulling a crown off a simulated prepared tooth (metallic
or plastic dies) in a direction parallel to the long axis of the tooth
preparation [8]. However, it was stated that forces that tend to remove
cemented restorations along their path of withdrawal are small compared to
those tend to seat or tilt those restorations [9]. It was concluded that true
tensile forces seldom occur especially on a single unit crown in the oral
environment, and when they do occur, they certainly do not compare with
those produced by occluding or chewing.
V. CONCLUSION

1. The increase in the axial crown height decreased the strain on the axial
surface of gold crown.
2. The presence of cement at the interface between the crown and the die
reduced the strain in the axial walls of the crown.
3. The most strain was seen in the uncemented crowns and least in those
which were fully cemented.
4. The effect of the extent of the cement film influenced axial wall strain
more than the height of the preparation.
5. The use of miniature strain gauge method is a reproducible method to
assess the strain under a given compressive load in-invasively on the
outer surface of the cast metal crowns.
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